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INTRODUCTION 

Jeevamrutham is a liquid organic manure popularly used as a means of 

organie farming . It is considered to be excellent source of natural 

carbon: biomass; nitrogen , phosphorus ,potassium and lot of other 

micro nutrients required for the crops as compared to other forms of 

manure .compost.vermicompost. Jeevamrutham can be prepared very 

quickly and has provea to be more effective. Usage ofjeevamrutham 

along with other manures can also prove to be beneficial. 

On this backdrop. laboratory preparation of jeevamrutham was designed 

and materials were collected from various sources. Jeevamrutham 

prepared by mixing all the fermentables could prove to be soil quality 

enhancer also store-house of efficient microorganisms. 

Materials and Methods 

PREPARATION OF JEEVAMRUTHAM 

1. 2 Literes of water 

2. 250 gm. Indian /desi free cow dung. 

3.75 ml cow urine lgomutra . 

4.100 gm of jaggery (gude. 

5. 100gm of gram flour /besan 

6. Two handfuls of soil taken from the roots of banyan tree (or any other 

old tree found close to the farm. 



The above ingredients should be stored in a cool place and away from 

sunlight. The mixture needs to be stirred couple of time (10 min every 
time) for 4 days .The ingredient ferment and jeevamrutham is prepared 
for the use. This Jeevamrutham can now be used for 2-3days .Beyond 
the 8 day of preparation .the bacterial colonies in the liquid start 

reducing. It is beneficial to do a live mulching. (mulching with the help 
of grass. hay sugarcane straw remain etc) along with the jeevamrutham 
application mulching will the earthworms (Gandul/ kenchua ) to work 
in the soil till upper most layer bringing more porosity and minerals till 
the surface hurdles faced with usage of jeevamrutham.
The liquid also, has a shelf life of not more than 10-12 days beyond which it isn't effective to be used. Due to these factor jeevamrutham has 
to reach each crop quickly and consistently it's drenching has to be the roots of the plants former with smaller plots have tried to manually drench jeevamrutham however labour turns out to be majorchallenge. 

PROPERTIES OF COWDUNG 

Cow dung helps to increase the soil buffering capacity thus helping to regulate soil acidity .the effect of cow dung on soils is that it increases the geotechnical properties like bulk -density, dry density ,increasedwater holding capacity ,porosity infiltration. 
The soil automatically attracts earthworm to dwell wherever cow dung is 
there which further increases the fertility of soil. Addition of cow dung 
will increase the organic carbon content of degraded soil which may lead 
to the increasing activity of beneficial soil microorganisms. The activity 
of nitrogen fixing bacteria like Azotobacter Sp.viz Azotobacter
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chrococcum etc. will increase and more atmospheric nitrogen may be 

accumulated in soil ,which may lead to increase available nitrogen 

content as well as the fertility status of soil. more over the availability of 

nutrients for the plants from the soil will also increase aeration in soil 

and produce a favourable condition for plant growth cow dung 

application increase the organic matter in the soil which regulate the soil 
reaction (PH). In acidic soil its application increase the PH where as in 

alkali soils it decrease the PH and thus create favurable condition for 

availability of maximum nutrients to plant (PH range 6.5 to 7.8 ) of 

course it is beneficial most of the physical & physicochemical properties 

of soil 



Advantages of Jeevamrutham 

It act as an agent to increase the microbial count and friendly bacteria in 

the soil. As the preparation time is only 4-5 days, it can be used 

effectively and frequently .Usage of jeevamrutham helps to increase the 
earthwomm count which further leads to a very porous quality soil with a 

higher water holding capacity improves aeration brings up minerals 
from deep in the subsurface that are often in short supply in surface 

layers .If used consistently it can eradicate the need for chemical 

fertilizers completely improves the PH of the soil suitable for all crops 
and increase the yield and cuts down on entire expenses of chemical 

fertilizer. 



PROPERTIES OF COW URINE 

Cow urine is reported as a growth enhancer of plant and widely used uss a biofertilizer for different crop plants. Gomutra/ cow urine is proved to enhancer the resistance of plant against a wide range of plant pathogen like mycoplasma, viruses bacteria ,fungi ,nematode and insect causing diseases and damages to cultivated plant. different formulation of bio pesticides derived from gomutra are available in the market to day as local or branded products . In addition to this the cow urine as such or in the form of panchagavya is widely used as enhancer of soil fertility .the nurturing effect of these products on useful soil bacteria enhancer their activity resulting in better growth of plants and higher crop yield. As the agriculture commodities are turning away from agrochemical (chemical fertilizers and pesticides ) prospects for cow urine based products would be quite high in this sector, organic forming .The upcoming trend in agriculture has endorsed cow urine based products and we can see the growing popularity of these product around the enthusiastic and forward thinking traditional former as well as the growing population on of urban farmers. 

Poperties of Jaggery 

It is rich in carbon and helps in fermentation also acts as an organic nutrient 

Properties of Besan 

It is rich in protein hence provides nitrogen to the soil , also acts as an organic nutrients 

Properties of soil from old tree 

It is rich in N,P,K, contents, rich in nitrogen fixing bacteria and more fertile 
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Discussion 

Jeevamrutham were found to have higher number of beneficial 

microorganisms. Maximum microbial population was observed on the 
day preparation on 10 day after preparation in jeevamrutham. The 
presence of beneficial microorganism in these liquid formulation might 

be mainly due to their constituents such as; cow urine ,legume flour and 
jiggery containing both macro and essential micro nutrient ,many 
vitamin essential amino acid.growth promoting substance like indole 

acetic acid lAA ,Gibberlic acid GA , and beneficial micro organism 
palekar 2006 Sreeniwas et al ,2010; Nilima and Sreeniwas , 2011. For 
jeevamrutham a handful of soil is collected from the field for which 
there formulation is to be used is also added at the time of preparation . 

this would serve as initial inoculum of bactria,fungi ,actinomycets P 

solubilizer.Hence the higher beneficial micro organism found in these 
organic formulation are in conformity with papen et al 2002. Sreeniwas 
et al 2010 who has also reported the presence of naturally occurring 
beneficial micro organisms predominantly bactria , yeast actinomycetes 
and certain fungi in organic liquid manures. Hence, these formulation 
would serve a long way in supplementing many of the biofertilizers and 

biocontrol agents used in crop production in the rural areas this is also a 

confirmatiy with Devakumar et al .,2011 who have reported tha 
jeevartham have enhance the growth of nitrogen fixers in locally 

available substrates such as FYM, pressmud, compost and digested 
biogas slurry 

Conclusion 

Liguid organic preparations contain higher number of bacteria , fungi 
and P solubilizer . From the studies it is evident that is to be used on the 
day of preparation while jeevamrutha is to be used between 9-12 days 
after preparation. The application of this liquid formulation would 
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